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TWELFTH YEAR.
SCORES OF LIVES SACRIFICED HUMHTÏ TORN TO SHREDS.| extended over*a number of years bear out 

i I the opinions of our Medical Health Officer, 
as set forth in the report. In New York it 
was found that where the most 
perfect system of plumbing > was used, 
or in other words, where the escape of foul 
gases in house» was least, the death rate was 
wonderfully smalt This is the more re
markable when it » considered that the ob
servations and examination included many 
tenement houses; but tenement houses where 
the plumbing had been put in under wisely- 
framed laws and under competent inspec
tors. In Boston a sanitary’ investigation 
was commenced in 1877 and continues year 
by year with règulte that are instructive 
and encouraging.

In 1877 the Board of Health of that city, 
resolving to acquaint themselves With the 
actual condition of inhabited houses, inaugu
rated an inquisition for the purpose, a* they 

^ said, “of calling attention , to some of the 
most prominent defects and neglects in the 
average dwelling house." They chose homes 
in nine different parts of the city “without 
reference to any complaint having been 
made,” with the object of discovering 
“ defects and, neglects.” Their obser
vations were extended to old-fashion
ed, well-cared-for houses on Beacon Hill; 
tenement ' blocks; oostly and newly-nuilt 
homes on Back Bay. and large blocks 
bf newly built houses adapted to comfortable 
middle class tenants.

n E TERMIX KD TO DIE.

Jessie Kennedy Decides that Life is Not 

Worth Living.

Jessie Kennedy has been a domestic in the 
family of the late John Ferguson, engineer of 
the' Waterworks pumping station, 
was a good girl and highly prized
by her mistress, 
quiet and latterly melancholic disposition. 
In the two houses in which she had worked 
previous to taking service in Mrs. Ferguson s 
household deaths had occurred, and
when Mr. Ferguson died in the prime 
of life she seemed to take it much to 
heart. It is thought now that she 
must have come to the conclusion that 
wherever she went death came also. On 
Wednesday morning she arose and perform
ed her duties as usual. After breakfast she 
went to her room, and doting the doOry 
undressed herself and rput on her 
handsomest night robe. She then swallowed 
a bottle of liniment whose chief ingredients 
were chloroform and-other. As if to make 
assurance doubly surd'tshe next turned on the 
gas and lay down on the bed to await death. 
Fortunately she was wanted .and her condi
tion was discovered. She had-left the win
dow open and that prevented the gas from 
being so deadly as it would otherwise have 
been. Dr. Carveth of College-street was 
hastily summoned and with the aid of Dr. 
Dawson soon brought the girl back to con
sciousness. '

She remained, however, in an exceed
ingly depressed state of mind ana 
Mrs. Ferguson watched her closely 
all night and next day. Early in the fore
noon she asked leave to go into the bathroom. 
This being granted she no sooner got inside 
than she locked the door and hastily swal
lowed about two ounces of almost pure car
bolic acid and again turned on the gas. 
Mrs. Ferguson was soon appraised of 
what was going on by the fumes 
of gas which escaped into the hall. She 
burst open the door and was shocked to see 
the condition of the wretched girL Dr. 
Carveth was again summoned, but 
medical skill was useless in presence of 

been used on

the affairs of the Australian Mercantile 
i Company shows that institution in a 

hopeless insolvency, owing to a 
fraudulent system of management. Large 
sums have been , advanced • to borrowers 
without security. The assets are placed at 
$200,000 and liabilities $890,000.

Irish Affairs.
Dublin, Sept. 24.—At a meeting of the 

McCarthyite Committee to-day it was re
solved that the committee should act hence
forth with the Finance Committee of the 
party. Messrs. McCarthy, Sexton and 
Dillon were appointed trustees to receive 
and disburse money under instructions from 
the committee. It was also resolved: That 
while condemning as cruel and unpatriotic 
any attempt to make the amnesty question 
an instrument of faction, we earnestly com
mend the question to the sympathy of the 
Irish people. We desire that all meetings 
adopt resolutions in support of amnesty, 
and we hereby summon county conventions 
of the clergy and delegates to the National 
Federation to consider the case of evicted 
tenants and our general election policy.

A newspaper in Parnell’s interest will be 
started soon.

CROSSED OVER INTO AFGHAN. into

IRE MAJORITY IS FIFTEEN.
# . ï _ Health Inspectors.

TOTK I1AÜA A T 2.XO IBIS MOSS- New York, Sept. 3A—The fruit dealer.
TV MR HOUSE. are very much excited over an unexpected

1 raid which the Health Department to-day
ordered to be made on all tne grapes which 
can be found in the city. Acting Chemist 
Lederle of the Health Department this 
morning made an analysis of a sample of 
grapes bought in a wholesale house and 
found that the green stuff on the 
stems of the grapes was copper and 
likely enough Paris green. At l .'SO this 
afternoon a force of inspectors frtmt the 
Health Department swepted down on the 
wholesale nouses at the foot of Barclay- 
street and destroyed a large Quantity of 
grapes. Investigation revealed the fact 
that nearly all the grapes seized came from' 
Ulster County, N.Y., where worms are 

devastation to the fruit crops.
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Several ot the Victim» Decapitated, Othefi

Torn Limb From Limb and Tbftr

Tarde Along the

Dr. Allen Treat» of the Tjrphold Fever 

Epidemic—the Importance of Sanita
tion Illustrated—It 1» a Grave Issue io 
Every City—Experience» in Bolton and 

New Fork—The Ice We Drink.

The Medical Health Officer will present a 
long and interesting report to the Board of 
Health, which meets this afternoon. While 
dealing with several matter* of immense im
portance, the question of typhoid fever 
oeives.especial attention:

Of this disease Dr. Allen says:
“The cases of typhoid fever occurring 

during this year’s outbreak have undoubted
ly, as a rule, been mild: so mild, indeed, that 
in many cases it is a question whether the 
disease could be characterized as true typhoid 
at all. The death rate has been low, most 
cases recovering after an average illness of 
three weeks. Every case reported at this 
office has been investigated carefully and an 
attempt made to find a common cause which 
might be at work all through. Iiv this I 
have been unsuccessful, but have, I think, 
derived some interesting information from 
the study of the reports. The cases have 
been distributed all over the city, no par
ticular locality being exempt, but more cases 
have occurred In the west end than in the 
east. Moreover, more have occurred pro
portionately in the more thickly settled por
tions than in districts where population is 
-not so dense, and disease has existed to a 
greater extent in the middle class of houses 
rather than in the poor or first class houses. 
In ascribing a case of typhoid fever 
to any particular cause it is nearly always 
impossible to be positive, and must be more 
or less speculative; but speaking generally, 
one thing seems certain, that the presen ce in 
the atmosphere of foul vapors derived from 
the decomposition of organic matter, if ft 
will not originate, will certainly promote the 
spread of the disease.

Bad Drainage and Sewer Gas.

“In a little less than SO per cent, of the 
cases investigated no such cause as this 
could be found ; but in the remainder such 
conditions as bad drainage, presence of sewer 
gas, box drains, from which the slops leak 
through saturating the ground, and full and 
foul privies have been found. These all give 
rise to foul gases, and that this will produce 
typhoid I believe to be true. In proof of 
this let me instance the following: At No. 
178 Niagara-street the w.c. was out of order 
and the plumbers were seat for to repair it. 
When the man opened it, although nothing 
particularly disagreeable had been noticed 
before, it was found that a lot of excreta 
had collected pelow the trap, but the gas 
from it had been prevented from escaping 
into the houre. The smell from it was hor-

V: She wm of a
A Force ot *00 Goorkha» Seat From the 

British Garrison Speedily Fat the In- 
vaclers to Flight-Official Report of the 
Movement of the Russian Troops—Rus

sia Building Ironclads.

London, Sept. 24.—A letter hae been re
ceived from Captain Younghnsbands, dated 
Caahgar, in which Captain Younghusbanda 
states that, learning that the Ruséiana had 
crossed the Afghan frontier despite the pro
testa of the Afghan authorities, and being 
informed that the Russians were forcing 
their way toward the Pamirs, he Started 
out to verify these reporta He found that 
on Ang. 1 the rear guard of the Russians, 
100 strong, was at Bozai-Gumbaz, new 
Chitral or Little Kashgar on the south 
slope of Hvndoo-Koosh. Captaw Young- 
husbands therefore placed himself in com
munication with the British army post at 
Qilzhit. The British officials in command 
there promptly sent 200 Ghoorkas to the 
scene of tli* Russian operations. The Rus
sians who/ had crossed the tablelands, on 
hearing of The approach of the Ghoorkas; 
retraced their steps, and, joining the rear 

the whole foroe retired across the

Tk. Majority Report of the Privileges and 
Committee Adopted — Mc-

1
mains Scattered for 
Track—The Dead and Injured Number

Elections
earthy, O’Brien and Darin Vote With 
the Opposition - An Amendment by 
D’Alton McCarthy Censuring Sir Hec

tor Receives the Support of Only Mr.

McCarthy and CoL O’Brien.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—The debate on the 

report of the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections was resumed to-day By Sir 
Adolphe Caron. He declared that if any 
blame was to attach to Sir Hector Lange- 
vin it was that he had undertaken to do too 
much. In a department of so technical a 
character the minister was bound to report 
on the judgment of his engineers.

Mr. Laurier said that Sir John Macdonald BATTtMD WITH A EASTHEB,
said that if the Government bribed ---------

people it bribed them with their own Desperate Fight for Life In aNew York
1 money, and that the late Premier was re- ^plrnal store.

sponsible for all the corruption laid bare. York, /Sept. 24.—Donald Burns
He referred to the bowl ling of Bigol and his traVeled for 15 years with Bamum’s circus, 
followers in Quebec a hundred years ago, He now lias an rtitali list nient at No. 115 
and appealed to the members from Quebec Rooeevelt-street’. He supplies animals to 
to conde:-àn boodling by adopting the nun- cireei»es and menageries and has in stock a 
ority report- particularly large and ferocious panther.

Mr. McCarthy said he agreed that Canada Yesterday it escaped from its cage and 
occupied a most unfortunate position in the gurna tried to " lassoo it. It missed and 
eyes of the world since this investigation then ensued a terrible battle for life. Armed 
began. It was regrettable that so serious a ,,n]v a pa pdf. file, Burns met the on-
question should be submitted to a popular aiaught Again and yet again he drove the 
assembly for decision. He thought a more fl]e into the panther’s side, but not before 
satisfactory conclusion would be reached [le bad \yeen terribly lacerated about the 
if the enquiry had been conducted, as was face and body. Finally bis veils for help
the Parnell investigation,before three judges, brought two longshoremen into the pre-
He warmly defended the memory of the mises and the panther was beaten into in- 
late Sir John Macdonald from the aspersions sensibility, 
cast on it bV Mr. Laurier. He declared 

joritv from Quebec 
is winch recent in-

Nearly Two Score./ Newcastle, Pa., Sept. 24—At McKim1» 
aiding on the Pittsburg & Western Railway 
this morning a work train with a force of 
50 men was engaged in putting down 
track. The first section of a freigh 
passed, when the men in charge of the work 
train, not knowing that a second section 
was following, pulled on the siding again 
and commenced throwing off djrt, when the 
second section of the freight struck their 
train. The cars were piled in. a shapless mass.
The engines were a mass of broken iron and 
wood and the hot steam and boiling water 
poured over the unfortunate oqes caught id 
the jam. For a moment after the collision 
there was silence. Then the air was broken 
by the shrieks of the dying, making the 
scene st> terrible "that one of the trainmen, 
who had escaped injury, fainted from hor- 

The trainmen and laborers who were 
not injured began at once to assist those 
imprisoned in the debris. Several arms and 
legs were found in several different direc
tions, and the head of an Italian was found 
20 feet away from the body. The freight 
engineer, John Houghton, was found wedg
ed in broken and shapeless iron. _By 11 
o’clock the bodies of the Italian laborers had 
been taken from the wreck and, with the 
killing of Engineer Houghton, this swells 
the number of killed to nine. There were 
at least 20 men injured,' several of whom 
cannot recover. All of the bodies were tOT- v 
ribly mangled and disfigured. Engineer 
Houghton was the only American killed.
His home is said to be in Allegheny,

a new 
k had

»

causing great 
A solution of sulphate of copper is used to 
destroy these worms.

»A

once

$30
at Money for the Sultan.

Constantinople, Sept. 24.—Abundant 
harvests are reported from most of the 
Turkish provinces, including those situated 
in Asia Minor. It is estimated that the 
tithe roll will exceed any previous year by 
600,000 Turkish pounds.

Chet from Over the See.
The Czar and the Czarina owing to the 

death of the Grand Duchess Paid will leave 
Copenhagen to-day for Moscow.

THE CHINESE TROUBLES.

Cause and Effect Traced.
In 1877 more than half thS" houses, 55 per 

cent, had defective plumbing; 78 per cent 
defective tapping. In 1884 bad house drains 
got down to 34 per cent, and ineffective taps 

And what was the result?

34

ror.r
guard, tl 
frontier.

to 28 per cent 
The death rate waa reduced from 32 in the 
thousand to something like 20 in the thou 
sand.

Mrs. H. M. Plankett in The Homemaker 
for September, quotes the case of a family 
who left their home locked up for some time 
while they were abroad for a summer tour. 
The ventilating rape which should have ex
tended beyond the root ended in a trunk- 
room at the top of the house. The door ot 
this room was ordinstilv left open, but dur
ing the absence of the family house
hold goods had been stored there 
and locked up. While unpack
ing, the mother nôeded something from the 
room, and her robust athletic son volunteer
ed to get it. While searching for it he ob
served mould on all the articles in the room 
and on the wall. , In five days be was taken 
ill, and in a few more died of the most 
malignant type *of diphtheria. The mother 
and sister were attacked hut survived. In
vestigation showed that tins defective piece 
of plumbing was the cause of the disease.

Impure Ice Questifm. /-
Editor World: I read with much interest

The Hindoo Kooeh is a range of mountains 
in Central Asia, which was known to the 
ancients as the Indian Caucasus. It separ
ates the Punjaub and Afghanistan on the 
south from Badakhshan and Koondooz on 
the north.

The Rnssjan Finn and Preparation,.

The semi-official Hamburger Correspond
ent professes to know all about the 

tiens for a descent upon 
At any rate its so-called 
attracted much attention

l
Regularly Organised Scheme to Capture 

an Arsenal—War Material and Drill 
Instructors for the Rioters.

the poison which had 
tliis occasion. Everything was done that 
suggested itself, but before noon the girl

No adequate cause can be assigned for the 
girl’s determination to die. She was a quiet 
girl and to neither shame nor love can her 
desperate action be ascribed. No inquest 
will be held.

I Russian p 
Constantino
revelations------  . . .. ,
in Europe. The despatches given above, 
however, lend some color to the statements 
of the German organ.

The author of the letter in The Ham
burger Correspondent asserts that Russia 
intends to “seize” Constantinople sudden; 
IV, and is rapidly preparing for this great 
stroke. A well-informed Berlin correspond
ent says that it is not Constantinople but 
the mouth of the Dardanelles that Russia 
wants. But on thé other side it is agreed 
that Constantinople is the immediate objec
tive point of the Russians, and some facts 

yed to prove the proposition.
For example, in 1886, between the 2nd 

and 8th of September, the interesting 
œuvres in the southwestern part of the 
Crimea, under General Koop, late 
der of the Odessa military district, during 
which landings and descents were made at 
various places on the Black Sea coast, were 
nothing less than a general rehearsal of the 
contemplated performance. Russia has 
also made other studies on the spot for the 
same purpose. For instance, last autumn

;;«l‘-ATs wi^sI could be hrerd- ^e for — Se “ " 8 d^veSd“§
one was not prepared to say whether Mr* than "to point a moral and adorn a to 1..” "J* "™ of the European and
Perley had duped the minister or was his Possessed of one of the most perfectmanu- reconnoissances Rosnhorns This
tool * He therefore moved in amendment factoring plants, Messrs. J. SC, Fischer Asiatic shores oft ? j disclosed

Amendment have attained the position of the greatest Russian mission was detected and disclosea
, rev were made producers of pianos, their annual output ex- to the Turkish Government by a foreign
L That from the facts which werei m ceedingthat of any other similar establish- mjljtarv Attache, and instead of being ar-SSSiSpS SEE-ss-frthe dealings of the firm <^.rkl£ tito^to^hlve b«n mntrolled by such a Studied the Carrent, et the Bosphorus.

* Co. with the PublicrrnSKimers system of credits that their losses have been Russian naval officers, as captains of the 
and of the Q”1*® the ^«wTone-fourth of one per oeuteof their ,emi-mercatiile marine, have for years

ifiSUSOTwnSas;

House, and some one or more of the offi- duceciM near^ ^ regu,t fa tbat j^u^Ua from the railway line to the
tV1?® PuL1|C, ^Th o ̂  n i fort uh ate*i 1 i n es s of the ^richer piano has attained a wonderful Black Sea in quest of “antiquities.”

. a That owing to the uufortunato dfoess reputation, particularly as regard, the uni- has at all times of the year a sufficient num- 
Mr. Periey. which rendered it lii.p fortuity of tone and touch and general simi- ^ f transports in the Black Sea to ship a
M®, tbatot o“gT in the Parity It the character of the individual in- ^££$0 or 30,000 men, with artil-
renre ofTis «mffièfoeviden^to Renounce froment This “rec^- leryin twenty-four hours. Other trans-

decisively as to his eomplicily or otherwise *Indeed, a share of the ports of troops could be effected m two or
in the conspiracy which the committee finds o( the piano is due to this very im- three days, and this is quite enough for the
to have existed, or to determine who among attribute purpose of making a raid upon Constantvthe other officials of the department par .ci- P0^* ^^piuhment of tbeir impomng- ,
paled therein. This for^he i k j retail warerooms in the Judge Build- r,As regards the landing of troops we are

“riHrSr k ssssisrrii
supplemental contract forthe completion of ve ’̂tesf ritfoeM “of6 New YoiTmffi intention of the Russianètoknd onboth
the Levis graving dock of 1684 - no ^ne wy .g nQ doubt that witb tbe the European and Asiatic shores of the

sirersrSLTSM.?™ ir ssft
^.*?.PLTh cônno“fv & c" the men, Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Deeming, and occupied. At the same time this part

uiduleence^ granted^'to th^L in the ^rfor- carry a large stock and do a steady trade in thg i„sphol;u8 wottld he at once de- 
mancé thereof, and the over payments made these celebrated instruments. fended by torpedoes again* the advance of
in accordance therewith, is to be ascribed to New FiaVor, Beisei’s Celery chewing Turkish or foreign vessels. Besides which 
a blind confidence in tbe integrity and eileci- cum tor the nerves. Druggists, Sc pack- a Russian torpedo flotilla under cover of
eneb of his chief engineer—even in that view nge. ________________ „iKl,t could easily enter the Golden HSrn
scarcely to be distinguished from weakness a Woman’s < hameter. and create fearful confusion among the
f)‘?^t.™l?.tïon_o°frtbe nuffifotreato^wfoch Owen Sound, Out., Sept. 24.-Norman Turkish vessels lying there at anchor. The 
ought, tobe characterired in very Afferent v. O’Connor is an action tried at the assizes landing ot troops would only be rendered 
language. here under the Ontario statute giving a difficult by a northeast wind, which only

4. That as noepecifle charge of this nature woman a right of action against and en- prevails in the spring."
was made against Apia late minister, this titling her to recover nominal damages from New Ironclads BalMIng.
Hoiiae, triple compelled to call attention to anv person imputing a bad character to her. Russia, it is said, is building about a 

- this view of the matter, does not trink it is The plaintiff is a young woman under 21 dozen ironclads of about 10,000 tons in the 
required to reuder any more definite conclu; years 0f age> cf rather more than average Black Sea. There is a large and constant 
sion in the matter. ' . . comeliness and stylishly attired, the increase and reorganization of the army as

addition to the foregoing reasons he d daughter of » manufacturer of un- ^ a8 the fleet. And there U another
^offiu toatTudgS bi toe weU kuownSc^ derwear and hosier in the village of Wil- ^portant fact which has long been known
stitutiouai ruto wffiicli makes the minister re- liamsford. A he defendant keeps a hotel in by well informed persons ih Berlin, to wit,
sponsible to Parliament for the administra- the same village. No more vilely lewd that a general mobilization of the forces has 
tion of the department. over which he pre- language than that in which it was alleged been decided ^upon for the last two years, 
sides, the late Minister of Public *.Vorks, ir- tbe imputation was made was ever heard in and js flxed t»be carried out in April, 1892. 
respective of the considerations dealt with in a court room. The defendant and his wit- All contracts fir strategical railways and 
the last preceding paragraph, cannot be ne88 djrectly denied that any such language other goods and materials have been made 
^iuethatÜre/àrdmeiîtotbè SM^thto had Been made use of. The jury returned for th|iast two years under the special 
honorabïe Hou"d “ ' a verdict for tlie plaintiff of $20 damages. stipulation of being completed in case of

And tbe House recommends that in ^ Cl.um" Plug Cut Smoking. ' mobilization by the ipiddle of April, 1892.
addition to such action as may seem u __ It ™,nks forto be called for under the findings hcreinbe- Needs ho recom inrnilatwn.I ™.aoD/bie 
fore expressed such legal proceedings as may itself. A b‘8h grade tobacco a 
be available be taken against those who were price. D. Ritchie LO., Montreal, 
concerned in tbe conîpiraey, and for tbat The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
purpose the books and papers which were he- manufacturers in Canada, 
fore tbe committee be retained, or so tunny 
of them as may be necessary for such prose
cution. * .

Finally* the House desires to record its 
ronvictiou that the enquiry directed by the 
House has 1 eeu rendered unsatisfactory, in
complete and in some respects abortive by 
what the House cannot help characterizing 
as wilful perjury of some of the witnesses 
examined’before it, and the committee re
commends that Nicholas K. Counollv and 
Michael Connolly and such other witnesses 
as the law officers may advise that there is 
evidence ou which indictments for perjury 
should be preferred, be prosecuted therefor.”

M r. McCarthy added that even if his 
amendment involved the fate of his friends, 
he would not hesitate to take the courge he 

8 did. If .thisvôung nation was to be saved 
^niust rise and say, be the 
;h or low, justice must be done.

The Division*.
The division on Mr. McCarthy’s amend

ment was taken at 1.30. It was defeated 
by an overwhelming majority, oulv Messrs.
McCarthy and O’Brien voting for it.

Mr. Tarte having stated that he wdfild 
not vote for either report the division 
was taken on the minority report. This 
was lost by 83 yeas to 104 nays.

The division was taken then on tbe mo
tion to adopt the majority report. It was 
carried by lffl yeas to 86 nays.

Messrs. McCarthy, O’Brien and Davin
voted in the negative.______

Pacatul To Be Arrested.
Montreal, Sept. 24.—It is rumored that 

Ernest Pacaud, who is now on his way 
home by the Allan Liner Parisian, will be ar
rested as soon as the vessel reaches Father 
Point. ______________________

N«*w Flavor, Heftsel’s Celery Chewing 
utii for tbe nerves. Druggists, 6c.

repara
ople.

nave

wasPianos and Principles.
[From Musical Courier, Aug. 5, 1891.] 

There is a limited number of great firms in 
the piano trade to whom can be traced w hat 
ever elevated tone and character prevade 
the music trade industry and influence its 
tendency and the present and future history 
of its development.

These firms have succeeded in impressing 
nurnl>erless establishments in parti-

that the Opposition ma 
was obtained by means 
vestigation showed might fairly be described 
as corrupt and scandalous. If the question 

merely as to the jninister’s administra
tion of the department he believed it was 
indefensible. The important fact was to 
know whether the minister was cognizant 
of or participant in the conspiracy which 
existedto defraud the public. He declared 
that Mr. Perley was the feie man who could 
tell whether he hadtjuped the Minister or 
was the tool of Minister. They all
must condemn Perley’s acts. Sir Hector 
Langevin may have been too careful a man 
to be hoodwinked. .On the other hand, he 
had every right to have confidence in the 
honesty and integrity of his chief engineer. 
Mr. Perley alone ‘can tell who is re 

nsible. It was Unfortunate that 
Perley was stricken with 
at a critical period, which i 

Was it fair 
was

London, Sept. 24.—-A despatch to The 
Times from Singapore says : “Shanghai 
advices to Sept. 12 prove that the Ichang 
riot was an organized outbreak on the part 
of the Hanman soldiers. The central gov
ernment w-'as powerless to quell the riot, 
except by sending Yroops from a distance 
and risking a civu war. As gunboats can- 
xiot ascend to Ichang a merchant steamer 
will take the British marines. Placards
issued to students in Nankin Accuse Chris- Minneapolis, Sept. 24.—Afire took place
tiana of gross crimes. People at the treaty afternoon in the five-story brick build- 
ports say nothing but the landing of a well- • of the Morwood Carving Wood Machine 
armed force of foreigners will quell the (^,mpany and the building was soon gutted, 
troubles.” Elevator “C,” immediately behind next

A despatch to The Times from Foo Chow took fire In order to better fight the 
says a regularly organized scheme to capture gftmeg in elevator “C” a score of firemen 
the arsenal has been discovered by foreign- went on the roof of the annex. There was 

employed here. The presence of a gun- a Slldden explosion and a great stream of 
boat is imperative. ¥ .... fire burst through the roof. The great

Advices from Shanghai state that the high- crowd was appalled as the dozen firemen 
est officials at Pekin and at Mankin expect were 9hut from view by columns of flame 
the European Governments to combine in a gmoke that rolled up. Four of the men 
demand for redress for the outrages dot- fell or jumped from their narrow footing, 
petrated upon foreigners in Guina. The ^gajn 8moke arose and cleared and there, 
secret society men, it is said, are also ex- ^ the v ledge, stood a fireman, appar- 
pecting such action upon the part of the entjy dazed and not knowing what 
powers, and they are preparing to act when ^ do. “Slide on the hose’r yelled 
the right moment arrives. the crowd, and the man heard it

The London and China Telegraph of this an(j grabbing the big hose at his feet he slid 
city says it is certain that a very prominent down through the shooting flames and 
person has been asked to supply war reached the ground without dropping. The 
material and drill instructors for use in the work 0f rescuing the firemen was prompt, 
lower Yang-Tse-Kiang districts. Many Two or three of the injured are in a pre
young men of the best Chinese families are cariOU8 condition at last reports. The total 
connected with these secret societies. A ioa8 i8 placed at $197,500 and the insur- 
prominent foreign resident of Shanghai, too, ance 3107,000. 
the same paper states, has been asked to 
send estimate to Nankin for organizing a 
brigade of troops to be disciplined and 
armed according ti> the English system, and 
to be commanded by foreign officers. The 
same resident, it is also said, has been asked 
to state the terms upon which he can supply 
three fast steamer cruisers folly equipped 
for war, and to be delivered within three 
months time.

m

IBM BIOS At LED TO DEATH.

Frightful Disaster In Spain—Fifteen Per- 
Killed and Thirty Injured.

Madrid, Sept 24.—Fifteen persons 
killed and 24 injured by a railway collision 
between Burgos and Son Sebestin. The 
accident was due to a blunder on the part 
of a switchman.

Among the killed was an Englishman. 
The rest of the dead are Spaniards and 
they include several notables of this city. 
Fifteen Head and 30 injured have been exj 
tracted from the debris. Among the latter 
are the artists Lucas and Long. The col
lision was due to the blunder of a telegraph 
operator in signalling that the line was 
clear. The station master at Burgos has- 
attempted to commit suicide.

London, Sept. 24.—A despatch to The 
Standard from San Sebastian says: It is re
ported that Seymour Lucas and Maurice 
Long, the latter British Vice- 
Consul at Malaga, were killed 
in the railroad collision between 
Burgos and San Sebastian. Several entire 
families perished, including the Judge of 
Victoria, with his wife and daughter. 
Some Englishmen with tourist tickets weie 
also killed. Most of the passengers were 
asleep at the time of the collision. Twenty 
dead and 23 injured, .four of whom have 
since died, were extricated from thé debris. 
Many children were killed. When, the 
Queen received news of the disaster "she 
stopped the fetes in honor of her daughter's 
birthday and requested the Minister si 
Justice to send all the details.
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f wereSLID DOWS TBM BOSK

Destructive Fire In Minneapolis—Hew R 
Fireman Escaped Death.

upon numneness estaousnmems m 
cular, and through them upon the trade in 
general, a powerful individuality from 
which are reflected a series of maxims and a 
set of principles that comprise what is 
knowu as commercial ethics, which form the 
guiding rules for the conduct of everything 
pertaining to the trade.

We say that there is a limited number of 
such firms only, and to them must be at
tributed not only the diffusion of principle 
in the conduct of the piano business, but also 
the success that inevitably att^d* such busi
ness as is carried on under the auspices of 
fixed laws emancipated from tb à a* filiating 
operations of utilitarian merchandising.

To every one interested in the piano busi
ness it has Jong since been known that the 
firm of J. & C. Fischer is one of these few 

—v . . y. i • r ût1mnPAr was great houses; and of this house it is aproposprincipal witness, h“ c“ie{. ®nipneer* to say just at tbe present time that it has
concluded? Judgment should be suspended an era in its progress that needs

must be emphasized, if for no other reason 
than “to point a moral and adorn a tale.”

Possessed of one of the most perfect manu
facturing plants, Messrs. J. & C. Fischer 
have attained the position of the greatest 
producer* of pianos, their annual output ex- 
cee4tug.-tha$ of any other similar establish
ment. .

Their proj 
and ya*i$t 
ments—-nhti

A%
V'l

a letter which appeared in The Empire con
cerning the “Grenadier Pond,” and its 
purity, where I understand some 18,000 tons 
of s<->-called pure spring water ice is taken 
yearly and delivered daily for house pur- 
poses’and hospitals. As it will be interesting 
to our citizens to read what appeared lately 
in so valuable a paper as The Chicago 

riMe. One week from that day a child was American Medical Association Journal, I 
taken with severe typhoid ; three days later a copy tbe subjoined, where it distinctly states 
second child went to bed with equally severe that cases, and epidemics of enterics have 
symptom». There cannot be the slightest doubt been traced to tbe use of “impure ice water,' 
ot the cause in this case. Again, in the caused no doubt bv the ice used in it, and I 
vicinity of tbe scavenger dumns at the up- am of opinion that during a hot summer such 
per end on Clinton-street four cases were as Toronto is subjected to a great ice busi- 
found on this street cLjeÉWgE^er and near ness could be done if the purity of the supply 
the top of the street" " Another instance, could be guaranteed :
Around Stanley Park and along the line of “The heated term is upon us, and with 
old Garrison Greet, which has been filled in the season comes the crave for cooling 
with scavenger refuse, several cases have drinks. The carbonated drinks furnished 
been reported. Between Manning-avenue by the shops are usually healthful, but too 
and Claremont-street is a distance of only frequently there is a temptation to indulge 
120 feet. There is a double row of privy freely in the water of melted ice. This, 
pits all the way up. Seven cases occurred when gathered from impure sources, is just 
on these tWo streets I mentioned, above as unfit for drinking and culinary purposes 
No. 17 Niagara-street. The gases from the as any other stagnant water. Many have 
decomposing excrement undoubtedly caused supposed that the freeziug process effectually 
the disease. The air must be loaded with eliminates all impurities. That such is not 
such vapors in many of the ba*F.ard*. ot tbv’tfcse is abundaetly pro van by the tr&cihg 
the city * * of cases and epidemics of enteric diseases to

the use of impure ice water. The germs of 
typhoid are not destroyed by the freeziug of 
the water in which they are present. In 

Peel-street, Gladstone-avenue and N. W. Ry. urban districts, where ice is manufactured 
19 cases of typhoid have been reported from distilled water, it should be given the

rimÏÏ Sbered toat ffirtoe^ water “estio^
” all8 the hou“nt one hare the harmful microbes and freezing does not 

A large quantity of water make them uninfectlous.________ X. X. X.
«, old UveAyltablTlnd'retote trojan oS MARRIED HER PA’S GROOM, 

wood yard flooding, tbe yards and evolving 
noisome and dangerous vapors. There can 
be no doubt that other conditions being equal' 
the greater the number of privy pits in a dis
trict, the greater the prevelance of typhoid.
Why is it that in all that portion of Pavkdale 
south of Queen-street there has hardly been 
a case this season? Why, on the other band, 
are there so many on Duffevin, Manning- 
avenue, Niagara, Queen-street, etc. There 
is a strong probability which almost amounts 
to a certainty these pits are the cause of 
many of the cases. Why should they not 
be? They are perfectly loose boxes allowing 
everything to soak iuto the ground. The 
cases cited above should be an additional 
argument against the continued existence of 
privy pits, more especially in the thickly 
populated portions of the city.

‘•As there seems to bp a general misunder
standing among the members of the City 
Council and tbe public at large 
ten tion of the Board of Health
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A Sawmill Burned.

Bathurst, N.B., Sept. 24.—The mill of 
the St. Lawrence Company, one of the 
largest mills in New Brunswick, was totally 
destroyed by fire last night, with the greater 
portion of the lumber in the yard. T 
mill was worth about $20,000.

it- An Infected District.
“In the district bounded by Dufferin-street 1id.

TBM EM KILLED, 20 ISJUMMD

By the Explosion of An Improvised Can
non.

igSf- * 1
he *

Ft* Newark, N.J., Sept. 24—Three Italians 
were killed and 20 injured by the explosion 
of an improvised cannon during the cele
bration to-day at the feast ot St. Roca. 
Some fireworks also exploded and there was 
a panic amongst the spectators. The im
provised cannon was a piece of gas pipe 
filled with dynamite.

mPrivy pits, 
lies in the r<

The Discovery Turned His Brain.

Petebboro, Sept. 24.—John McClure, 
the farmer in Monaghan upon whose farm 
the coal oil strike was made, caused 
sation m the southern limits ' " 
yesterday. With a knife in hi* hand he 
chased three Indies who\ ran tb a house 
where several carpenters were working. 
A workman knocked McClure down and 
disarmed him. It is thought the unfortun
ate man is laboring under a fit of temporary 
insanity *nd be was sent up to jail for a 
week.

Russia
its! cut orr bis leb.

Claims To Be an Earl's Daughter—Mar. 
garet Truman Says Her Name Is Ger

trude Mary Ponsouby.

A Simcoe Resident Trips and Falls on a 
Cradle Scythe.

a sen- 
the town

{-Avenino, Ont., Sept. 24.—While an old 
and respected resident of this place, George 
Shepherd, was carrying a grain cradle along 
the sidewalk he stepped on a loose plank, 
which tripped him, and he fell with his 
knee on the blade, completely severing the 
leg at the knee joint. Being over 70 years 
of age it is doabtful if he can survive.

SE<
Hamilton, TSept. 24.—One morning about 

ten days ago there sat in the police court 
dock a woman, who although poorly clad 
and disfigured by dissipation, talked intel
ligently and in a polished manner. A shawl 
covered her shoulders, her hair was disar
ranged and she was hatless. She gave the 
name of Margaret Truman. The charge 
against her was drunk and disorderly. It 
was evident, however, that she was not a 
common drunk. After the court a philan
thropic lady, who heard of the woman’s 
misfortune, interviewed the magistrate, and 
On expressing a desire to make an effort to 
reclaim her, Mr. Cahill liberated her. Yes-, 
terday she told this story: I am the daugh
ter of an earl. My father waa Gladstone’s 
right-hand man. Mv -grandfather was the 
Earl of Ponaonby. I belong to one of the 
first families in Perthshire, Scotland. 
When my father died he left me 10,000 
pounds. He did not forget the black sheep, 
although I brought disgrace ou the family. 
My name is Gertrude Mary Ponaonby. ” 

Continuing her narrative, the woman saijjl 
that in 18685 when she returned from 
boarding-school, she eloped with her 
father’s groom, James W. Thompson. She 
lived with him in this country till 1873, 
then he disappeared, and she has never 
seen him since. “I ^»sh I knew where he> 
was,” she said, wiping away a big tear. 
Ten years after the groom decamped she 
became a member of the Salvation Army, 
and when she was in Toronto she married 
Ransom Truman, notwithstanding that she 

not positive her first husband was dead, 
bsequently left her.

The blue-blooded lady said 
Egypt as a member of the Red Cross corps. 
Luck has been against her since she struck 

She lived at 254 Catharine-
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DID HE GO OVER NIAGARA FALLS? • /■

% VStrange Disappearance of Charles D. Fee- ■ 
He Went tovoost of lsuffal

Niagara Falls Sunday.
<■ Derby” Cigaret».

For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 
which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal, . , i

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

Fashionable Mantles.
N. Rooney, 63 Yonge-street, now hw his 

mautle-room Open and is «bowing a wonder
ful variety of mantles, cloaks and jackets 
manufacturers’ prices Silk sealettes in 
many qualities, Swiss and Belgian lace cur
tains, eiderdown quilts, also a special line of 
hand-loom double damask tablecloths, all 
sizes, which Will be sold at 35 per cent. 1ère 
than usual prices, and a well-assorted stock 
of linen goods of all kinds, including towels, 
napkins, handkerchiefs, table linen, etc.
Black silks in merveilleux, surah,faille, 

rancafae,Bonnet’s perfection and gro»^ grain

Buffalo, Sept. 24.—Charles D. Provooet, , 
a clerk in the freight offices of the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, has been missing since last 
Sunday.

On Sunday last he left Buffalo to go to 
Niagara Fails. Provooet told his com
panion that be was going down to one of 
the islands near the Falls to join a partyof 
friends who were having a clam bake. His 
relatives are much alarmed as they fear he 
has, in a fit of temporary insanity, commit
ted suicide.

She Wee Worth «200,000.

Buffalo, Sept. 24.—The funeral of Mra. 
Dell Rathbun, who committed suicide at 
Niagara Falls, took 
Rathbun was a weal 
estate is estimated at 
$200,000, It is mostly in Buffalo reel 
estate oh the river front, at Humboldt 
parkway and other parts of tbe city.

Bleb Discovery of Mice.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—A short time age 
Messrs. B. Kelly and John Modelbf Vanik- 
leek Hill, in the County of Prescott, dis
covered a mica mine in Lost River, in Ar- 
genteuil, P.Q. The mine is situated about 
16 miles from the Calumet 
C.P.R. and about three miles from the St. 
Jerome Railway, which is now in course of 
construction. The mica is of the very finest 
quality. This section of country offers e 
tempting field for the capitalist, as rich 
specimens of silver and gold ores have besa 
found in abundance. -

Dragged to Death
LinÈsay, Sept. 2<—Henry Jackson of 

Ops was driving :: a,covered buggy,
when his horse t<> ' _ ' mil the old
gentleman was parti * u from the
buggy and becoming i* Jr in the gear
ing was dragged a c« ■■ distance.
When found life was -tL, r). Deceased 
was aged 70. ____ y

et v
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m. as to the in
in case the

bylaw about to be submitted, ordering tne 
filling ot priTV pita, passes the couacâl, I beg 
toztate the following facte and method for 
your consideration, which seem to me to be 
the beet under all circumstances, namely, 
the method adopted m Manchester, Eng^ 
whereby the pit is filled in and an ordinary 
box or pall placed underneath instead, the 
contents of which may be removed weekly 
by the scavenger carts when removing gar
bage, and from thence to the crematory to 
be destroyed. This will involve an approxi
mate expense of one dollar in each case to 
convert the present privies into the pail sys
tem.

i Found Dead in a ■
Embro, Sept. 24.—Roderi k ' ToKay, a 

young man who lived on tot 4- con. 6, 
West Zorra, went out to the i mu and 
did not return when expected. Ou search 
being made he was found quite dead.
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thy woman and her 

from $150,000 to

A Babe Drowned at Piny.
Brechin, Sept. 24.—The 1-vear-old 

daughter of Michael McGrath, <J^r., while 
playing attempted to fill a small bottle in 
wash tub under the cistern pump, partially 
filled with water, when she fell in and was 
drowned.
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ri. Toronto has thousands of new homes to 
he furnished and thousands of homes that 
want something in furniture to add to 
their completeness In either case the 
wise purchaser will go to the C, F. Ad 
Co where prices are the lowest in 
city and the variety the greatest, 
business is a success from the fact that 
where credit is wanted there’s no advance 
ou the cash price. Entrances 177 and 179 
Yonge-street, and 6 Queen-street east 186

Not a Revolution.
“By this method it will be seen that we do 

not propose to in all cases render it com
pulsory on the owner to put in a thorough 
system of plumbing, as some have imagined. 
Apart from all sanitary advantages, which 
must be so apparent to us all that no special 
emphasis of this fact fa required here, but 
merely considered ficm a financial stand
point, the change would result in a saving of 
thousands of dollars to the citizens, as shown 
by the following: At the present time it fa 
estimated that there are 12,000 privy pits in 
use. These by law are ordered to be cleaned 
out at least once a Veer at an average cost of 
$10, making a total of $130,000 a year. Mr. 
Coatsv. or th Informs me tbat an addition of 
13 carte to his present scavenger service 
would cost for maintenance, etc., including 
men, under $10,000 a year, thus proving con
clusively that under Aunlcipal control this 
work can bd done much more economically 
than is being done at present And apart 
from all these considerations we\have got to 
make some permanent arrangement for the 
disposal of this matter, as the township of 
York bas now prohibited tbe use of two of 
the three dumping grounds, and the residents 
in the neighborhood of the Don are protest 
ing loudly against the continuance of the 
compost heap now in use there. The method 
proposed will do away with all these difficul
ties and will be permanent.”

Annual Sacrifice ot 1000 Uvea.
The death rate in Toronto last year was 

16 39 per
proportional to that achieved in Boston in 10 
years bee fleeted it would annually save from 
sou to 1000 lives, and should tbe death rate be 
lowered in all likelihood there would also he 
a diminution in the number of contagious 
diseases, which would indeed make a 
mighty alteration In the report of 
tagious and infectious diseases 
shows that there bas U=en an alarming in
crease during the last two years. Take for 
example the month of August for the years 
1880, 1890 and 1891. In 1889 there were 30 
oases of typhoid, 6 of diphtheria and 8 of 
scarlet fever; in 1890, 154 of typhoid, 35 of 
diphtheria and 13 of scarlet fever, and in 
1891 there were 184 of typhoid, 84 of diph
theria and 33 of scarlet fever.

Killed in a Quarry.
Belleville, Sept. 24.—Wesley Dafoe, a 

quarryman at Crookston, was so severely 
crushed between two blocks of stone that 
death resulted.
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Truman su Station on theshe went to Jr-7' Found His Decapitated Body.

Sutton, Ont., Sept. 24.—William Con
nell of Pfefferlaw had been in town during 
the day attending the fair, and to-night his 
decapitated body was found lying on the 
railway track. It is supposed that he waa 
lying on the track and was struck by a 
train.

m Bath robes, bath towels, beat English make, al 
sizes. Treble’s, 53 King-street west Illustratod 
price list and measurement card for Treble’s 
perfect fitting shirts free.

JHE EOKTh’S CIRCULAR

Tells About the Passage of tbe Dar
danelles by Ruhsi&.

Constantinople, Sept. 24.;—The Porte 
has sent a circular to the powers in regard 
to the passage through the Dardanelles of 
several vessels of the Russian volunteer 
fleet. The Porte says that for several years 
past vessels of the Russian volunteer fleet 
have been running between Odessa ^nd 
Vladivostock, the port intended to be the 

terminus of the Trans-Siberian Rail-

i
.

Hamilton, x - 
street north, and the day she was arrested 

bailiffs got possession of her furniture. 
“I was in trouble then,” said she, “and 
when I am worried I take to drink. But I 
am a lady.”

The woman is a sister of Lord Kinnaird, 
but the family disowned her when she mar
ried the groom. She has an income of $06 
a month.

TO,
theEnded in Smoke.

City op Mexico, Sept. >24.—Advices 
from the frontier say that all of Garza’s men 
have recrossed to the United States.

G The old reliable and the best on the 
market, Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum, Sold 
by all druggists/rod confectioner», 5 cents

s.
Swallowed a Mouse While Asleep.

Fort Atkinson, Wis., Sept. 24.—A fer
mer named Daub, living near here, has had 
a peculiar feeling in his stomach for some 
weeks past. To-day a physician adminis
tered a strong emetic which relieved him of 
a full-grown dead piouse. Daub has been 
in the nabit of taking naps in his barn and 

J thinks that while sleeping the gnouée ran 
down his throat.

A Another Lot of Hats Opened To-day at 
Dineen’e, Cor. King and Yonge-street».A Snowstorm at Sea. "Hyde Park” Cigarets.

A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 
manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
Try.tiism. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal

4 Montreal, Sept. 24.—The Allan steam
ship Norwegian, from Glasgow, arrived in 
port this forenoon. She had a stormy pas
sage. In the gulf the steamer came through 
a heavy snowstorm, and at Belle Isle the 
land was covered with a thick coating of

The second large shipment of this season’s 
importations of gentlemen’s hats was landed 
to-day a* Dineeu’s. Part of this lot is from 
Henry Heath, London, England. The bal
ance are American made bats from the best 
known New York houses. These will be 
opened up and ready for sale to-day and to- 

Dineen speaks very highly of 
these goods, as they are the vbry finest and 
latest styles both in England and the States. 
The Henry Heath and the Dunlap silk bats 
are the finest quality and of the newest styles 
to be found anywhere.

Heath’s Silk flats, $7.50.
Heath’s Felt Hats, $4.50.
Dunlap’s Silk Hats, $8.
Dunlap’s Felt Hats, $5.

Dineen is sole agent in Ontario for the sale 
of these goods. Those that 
no other.
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'4 eastern
road, and situated oe the Sea of Japan. 
These ships being under the commercial Hag 
of Russia were granted free passage of the 
straits. It has been found, however, that 
the volunteer vessels were sometimes carry
ing soldiers and these ships were detained 
owing to a mistake as to their real char
acter.

The Porte’s instructions given to the oni
on duty at the Dardanelles to prevent 

any further detention of vessels of the 
Russian volunteer fleet have been wrongly 
construed by the newspaper press to be a 
violation of the existing treaties. The note 
then quotes the instructions given to the 
Turkish officers on duty at the Dardanelles, 
the tenor of which lias already been pub
lished, and concludes with the remark that 
no new measure has been adopted and that 
the old one continues in force.

Bohemian Glass. VSThose who were not fortunate enough to 
attend tbe sale of these beautiful goods which 
is now going on at The Mart, 57 King-street 
east, should certainly attend the dosing sole 
this afternoon. The sale yesterday was 
largely attended and some great bargains 
were secured. Some very fine articles yet 
remain to be sold.

5 The Best Investment..
The Ontario Mutual Life grants the most 

favorable rates for endowment policies. Its 
results have never been excelled by any 
other company. Rates and full information 
at office, 32 Church-street,

Hot air furnaces, finest qualltj and low 
prises satisfaction guaranteed. Wheeler 
* Bam, 179 King east.

Don’t forget the exhibition sale of Bo
hemian glassware, Hungarian china, 
Carlsbad wore, etc.. Ota., to he conducted 
Dj Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co. at The 
Mart today at 2.39 o’clock.

Taps From the Telegraph.
The steamer Lady Ellen, thought to have 

been lost on Lake Winnipeg, hae arrived 
safely.

Fred Schultz, confined in Calgary Prison 
for burglarizing a jewelry store, escaped 
last night. Mounted police are in pursuit.

Ewing Earsliffe, a prominent journalist 
of Missouri, and a party of five whites and 
Indians are reported to have been massacred 
in the Upper Yukon, Alaska.

The American Waltham Watch Co., 
Boston, has reduced the wages of 900 of its 

employed on its 18-size movement.
Wester Lund, who chopped the head off 

his little daughter at Whitewood recently, 
has been found insane and will be sent to 
Selkirk Asylum.

a
*oyf snow.

135Oh, What a Cough! —
you heed the warning? The signal 
of the sure approach of that more

morrow.( ■Death Roll of a Day.
The Grand Duchess Alexandra, wife «C 

the Russian Grand Duke Paul, is deatl. 
The Princess Alexandra of Greece was bora ^ 
at Corfu in 1870, and waa married in 1889, - 
at St. Petersburg, to Paul Alexandravitdi, 
Grand Duke of Russia.

Will
perhaps 
terrible
selves if you can afford tor tbe sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh’s 
Cura will cure your though. It never fails.

Ask your-disease consumption.

A Warning.
Dr. D. A. Dobie of 116 McCaul-street, lately 

of 295 Dearborn-street, Chicago, is not in 
any way connected with the Coulter Vapor
izer Manufacturing Company either in Can
ada or tbe United States. An injunction has 
been registered restraining him from manu
facturing, selling or in any way infringing 
on Pr, Coulter’s Combined Vaporizer and 
Inhaler. There is also a judgment for $200 
and costs registered against him for royalties 
on Dr. Coulter’s Combined Vaporizer and 
Inhaler, manufacturer! and sold by him in 
Chicago.

Heisel’s Digestive Gum for dyspepsia; 
each fattek contains one grain pepsin. 
Druggists, 6c. ,

cers
the Hou 
offender 4

thousand. Could a diminution

“Hyde Park” Cignrets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture.
The superior of any other brand in the 

market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Shirts to order in all the 
the size of neck, length of 
We will do tbe rest. A. 
west.

It is a fact that we are selling baby car
riages at actual cost. Wheeler & Bain, 
179 King-street east.

Heisel’s Digestive Chewing Gum for 
sia; each

Druggist», 6c.

Ists.
M. A T. JESKISS.ed

15 Toron to-street, Toronto. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditof% 

Established 1857. Telepnone 158.
Thus. Jenkins.

wear either buy
SARY

> etc., etc.
RObt. Jenkins

Both Vessels Lost.
Halifax, N.S., Sept 24.—Advices from 

St. Johns, Newfoundland, report the loss 
at Green’s Pond of the Labrador schooner 
Paislee, Capti John Kane, with all hands, 
and Amazon, Opt. James Noble.
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p3An Echo of the Baccarat Case. 
London, Sept. 24 —A meeting 

creditors of Ifah Williams, son of 
Ow en Williams, who was prominently con
nected with the baccarat scandal, was held 

to be in Texas, 
a resolution was

Moderate to fresh southerly *» 
westerly winds, generally flee; nom» 
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Exhibition Pointers.
Visitors to the exhibition do not fail to visit 

Bonner’s, corner Y'onge and Queen-streets, and. 
see the largest display of men’s furnishings in 
Canada. All the latest styles in men’s neckwear. 
Twenty-five cents will buy four-in-hand ties sold 
elsewhere at 50 cents. Men's natural wool shirts 
and drawer*from $l.t26 each up. All-wool under
wear now oa sale. Uashtuere socks, heavy 
weight for winter wear, only 25 cents per pair.

Bonner's, corner Yonge and Queen-street. 
Branch store til Yonge, opposite Albert. *46

MARRIAGE.
PENTON-WILSON—At the Church of the 

Epiphany, Toronto, on the tith insnuit, by the 
Rev. Alexander Williams, M. A., iv.ctor of St. 
John's Church, assisted by the Rev. Bernard 
Bryan, rector of the Epiphany. Edward Penton, 
LL.B.. Burrister-atrLaw, Toronto, to Ames, 
second daughter of Joseph Wilson, Esq., of Bur
lington, Ont., formerly of Radciiffe, Nottingham,

'to-flay. Ifah is supposed 
Durifig the proceedings 
passed dçcfcriug Williams a bankrupt. It 
was also stated that if such a course was 
fonnd necessary a warrant for Ids arrest 
would be applied for.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name.
Sept. 24.—Lahn...... ...New York

«.—Nederland..
“ «.—Auguste Vic-

torts......... Southampton.. .New Mh
24.—Narmadlc...Queenstown.. .. -

“ 24.—Uermanla... “ •
“ 24.—England.. ..Livsqptl....... *

stick contains one graindyspepi 
pepsin.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness

ICADorted aL From.
..Bremee
.Antwerp

Records of Other Cities.
The danger that Dr. Allen attributes to 

sewer gas or any poisonous gases, such as are 
generated by decaying matter, fa not exag
gerated. At least two of the American 
cities that bare had investigations which
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A New Home Treatment: has ° ^fewrou **!•

rFHHTST'j. rE
845 West Xing-street. Toronto.
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• *Owes Over •600,000.
Melbourne, Sept. 24.—An enquiry made
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